
KOREANS' ASPIRATIONS.

VUTILITY OK INDEPENDENT MOVEMENT

The L and C. ExprM of July 3 lies the

following sensible note Whilst in ®»'7

weyi we»yiu|'»lhne with l lie Korem

„„ do uol think Hint their reprtMi.lelives

ln Peril ere W.ll edfietd to pres. their

one before the Peecs Conference lu dsys

goue by they eUiodently proved tbiir in-

Cepeoily 10 Stend elonr, end if they were

wiM they would realise Uul 'he re.tors-

lion of the old order U quite iuipowible

lo use » homely plirese. l*y •ttcmpiing to

upset the present regime ib.y »re merely

kuoukiug their heeds eg. nut e brick well

—e prooee. which doe. good, hut only

Lurie themselves. On the other hei.d, it

lo lie hoped tbet Jepeii tee til lo use

less repressive measures lb.u s me oMb«se

which Levs cber.oieriied her rule in the

peit. A polioy of greeter coucilietion

might win roeuy Koreem to the support of

the Jepeoeie edmhiislretinn. which, while

it mey not hefe been Iree Irom errors, h.i

undoubtedly brought uis.iy solid .dveul-
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FENCE ON “ INDEPENDENCE
RIOTERS IN WEST CHOSEN.

Ou the 21et h * d the 28ch in*t.,- the public

trial of 8oh Hyonkeun and fifiy-'hree Ko-

rean rioters in S c'lon, K*ngsoh District

South Pyongand.*, whs held in camera at

Pyongyang Local Courl. After the ex mi-

iialion of fact at.d evidei-ce, the public

procurator asked the Court pass sentence

of death on twelve prisoners, peual se vitude

for life ou fourteen others, and penal

tude for one tu fifteen years on the re

in kinder Judgment will be pronounced

ou August 4 at 9 a.ui

Publicity is de. ied to any detailed ac-

count of the crime aec<ibid to these p tenn-

ers, but i
f m»y bt- nnulioufid that lh«y are

couvicted of the mu«de of one S«*o, «

Japanese gendarme attached to 8achou

Detached Gendarmerie, and a few Korean

auxiliary gendarmes on Mar. 4. Soli, who

is alleged tube the lebd^r of the riuteis is

by the w»y a Christ bin pastor.

KOREANS’ ASPIRATIONS.

futility of independence movement

The L and C. Exprest of July 3 has the

following seusible note :— Whilst in many

way* we sympathise with the Korean people,

we do not think that their representatives

in Pari* are weii advised to press their

case before the Peace Conference lu days

gou« by they abundantly proved their in-

capacity to stand alone, and if they were

wi*e they would realise that the restora-

tion of the old order i* quite impossible

To use a homely phrase, by attempting to

upset the present regime they are merely

knocking their heads against a brick wall

— a process which does u
»
good, hut only

hurts themselves. On the other hand, it is

lobe hoped that Japan may see tit to use

less repressive measures th-u * me o' times

which have characterised her rule in the

past. A policy of greater conciliation

might win many Koreans to the support of

the Japanese administration, which, while

it may not have been free from errors, has

undoubtedly brought many solid advaut

. ... a il* A nl «*fT
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A KOREAN CUSTOM WHICH THE
GOVERNMENT OUGHT TO

REFORM

« Floggiig is an old Korean custom

which we like yourself who are educate*!

look upon as h b irbarnu method of punish

ment, hilt if we were to immediately do
i

aw»y with such » custom it would o «use a

great deal* of trouble and discontent

amongst the Korean people. You must re-

member th*t we can o-.ly goven in «CC >rd-

aoce with the will and desire of those whom
j

we govern.”

The above is hu accurate statement of the

answer given when the writer put the ques-

tion, " Why does the government continue

to use such a barbarous method as flogging

io punishing criminals?” 'The above may

not he the ex*ct words of the General as

the answer c«rae through an Interpreter

bi r the thought is I feel sure, wsll expressed

as others have given me a similar reply.

Ten years is a short Mm* in whiel to re-

form a backward people, yet I have been

told repeatedly that Koreans prefer a fl >g

ging to jail. Well to say the least of it

that is not oomn'imeorary to »h®
j
til Bit

that ia not reason
;

until recently thy fl g

gingB stve ill exceptional casei have not

been of the vioL it type which has hecoip ’

8 >
popular of l»te The ignorant coolie na-

turally much preferre 1 twenty or thirty

blows, a swift kick properly placed and a

ticket home, to a stay of three months in

jail. But the epidemic heating like epiderac

influeizi seem* to have increased in severity

as it continues to attack, till now that it

has reached the el- Veil thousandth c»se,

the result! are very serious fnd are term*

inating fatally Aleo the individuals at-

tacked are changing
;

not only coolies and

farmers but the really civilized and educat-

ed are suffering in a way far more than

the coolies ever suffers I. The present

method of beating is as follows: thiity

blows ou each of three successive days.

On behalf of the Koreana I cau assure

the Government that the majority of

Koreans do not prefer such treatment to a

ttuleuce of tlir«j mjulhs or less. I bayj

July ii 1919.

met nine men who have passed throghu this

terrible orde-M, and I think that they wou’d'

rather take six months in jiil or even a

year than again experience uch treatment

In 6 ve c»s s the men •ppoaled but were told

that (here was no such thi <g as appeal from

a beating.

L-st 111 mill iw • fl it* young men after suf-

fering d «ys of ag n, y died as a result Ot

t.loir p die ; In* i ig. Four other members

of the same jHrly, are now in terrible ag >»y

lying d»y in d iy UL on either ah 1 imau or

side, their hacks raw, ploughing and infect*

id. These cannot b> exceptional c*s**s;

there inue r he mi y of them. I personally

have seen such cases in Syen Cbuti, Pyeng

Yang and Seoul.

Even the loctlly the lis<uea do not die

and slough, the straining oaiure'of the pun

isoment aeitQi to h a ve»y serious effect

upon the whole nervous system. People

who have thus been beaten especially when

they are of nervous temperament suffer

from a definite type^of shock. Think of

the nerve strain through which a man pas-

ses from day to day waiting to have bis

bruised and bioken body beaten again and

yet again 'The purpose of punishment is

nit to maim a mui for years or even for

hours because he sinned, it is to reform

him so that he will not commit that or

a similar sin in the future. The sin

for which all these people are being beaten

is lack of love and sympathy fi»r the

Japanese. I wonder how this type of \

punishment is working in reforming them

in the direction Horse whipping is used

in English jiils I believe for men whq beat

their wiv.s or who are ab induced pro-

fligates, having lost all manhood anil com-

paring unfavorably with a domesticated

animal. 'They are punished at times by

such a crude method. But men who are

intelligent moral mid whose only Crime is

that they called i*i a rather abrupt and

unconventional way for liberty should not

be subjected to such brutal treatment.

That so many Japanese officials really

believe Mint the Koreans prefer ninety

strikes, ihiriy on three successive days to a

Mi ri lime of imprisonment shows the great

in **d of represeiiiar ive govern merit or the

1
rivilege of petition. As ihe General

nuly said, those who govern should govern

according to ihe will of the people. Of

c urse ihire is ihe excuse that the jail ac-

c mmodatiou is at present too limited for the

would-be gurgle. However, the custom is

•-hsolutely hnibmju* and the Japanese

should endeavour to eliminate it as quickly

as possible, even at ihe risk of producing a

" great deal of trouble and discontent

> mongst ihe people.”

Civilized nations will never lie able to

understand clearly why such a cue-

1 m was sllowed ro continue and thrive

under Japanese administration. 1 would like

to make ihe suggestion that all such oases

be seen by a doctor before discharge, and

defined for treat rnrnt when the tissues

have become seriously Uoera ted,

('This communication from a foreign

1 esideut was receivid by us some days ago.

We took it to the authorities and asked for

»u • xplaiiHtion, which w«s fully given. We
ehall publish it in our next issue We may
• illy say here that, the authorities do not

heleive the allegation made in the com
rnunicatiun that two young men died as

the result of healing they had received

They say that ihe men were operated upon by

Korean quacks after they had been beateu and

1 his was I he il i reel causa of theirdeath. Asto

beating being admiois erid on two or three

surcfssive days, the authorities say that

this is done to mitigate the suffering of

those r» ceiving the punishment. For our-
selves, we are at one with our correspondent

in wiching that Me Government would

a bo I jsh this method of punishment afflie

earlne'dafe—

E

d $ P)

PERSONAL NOTES,“
. ; J \

Colonel French and Brigadier Richards

have just 1 ef timed to Seoul from the annual

i- apeelion of the Kaisongand Haij i Regions,

where they blind that gtiod progress

h**d been made during the past twelve

months, especially in the direction of ‘•our-

ing new openings in the Haiju Region,

Mr Wada of the Railway Bimnu left

here for his native town in Wakayama Pre-

fecture on Wednesday evening ou receipt of

the news that ilia father is seriously ill.

Dr, Honda, Dir-ctor of the Model Fa»m

at Suwon, started on Wednesday on a six

day’s tour of inspection in Whangbai and

South and North Pyongan Provinces.

Mr. N. Iwninura, Japanese Consul in

CheDgchiatun, arrived iu Seoul on Wednes-

day night from Peking on his way home,

and put up at ihe Cuofeu Hotel.
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July 19, 1919.

SOME NOTES TO POLICE BE V

T

ING8.

Dear Mi Editor,

Many thanks fur your cand'd statement

in font no'oa in article nil Police Beatings

to the iflVct lh«t you win ileairmis iho

Govei i.rn nr w uld abolish «uoll punish

Blent.

With nil r.-wppct to the mull irities, I uni

WOI'T I" any that tli-ir main next that the

roan diil ut die «< n result of the heating

iaun true

Th* police dnolnr in Sen Sen admiH-d

the fad of demh dll to banting. Ho
furlhc!

-

remarked with regard In the weaker

boy “They ought lo have known iliac ba

C"Uld not h*ve Stood such tien'mont.”

The police gave inatructi me to ihoeu in

olinrge nf the Pyeng Yang hoapital and
I In-live at other hoapilale, that deaths

amongst the agitators rauet not be reported

aa “died of wound*" etc in making out
the death Cert ifieiWe-.

The two Korean quacks who were anp
poee<l to have operated on these

.
men were

Done other thin two American doctor?,

Dra Sliarrock and Tipton - No operation

had tier n performed before Mrrivul at Sen
Seu. In any cage I would like to know
whether ibe police have arreated the two
Korean dociora ou a charge of “ malprac-

tice." If ua they elate the boys died as a

reault of the operation this ought to have
heen done. If this haa not been doDe it ia a

aericUB reflection upon Japanese justice

Would you please Mr. Editor give ns more
light od this eulijeot. Repina have al-

ready been published in the Japanese news
papers stating that these men died of tbeir

police heating. I know that the pnlioe in

their investigation went to a great deal of

trouble to fiud n cause for death.

It is just possible that the police may In

referring to some other cases than thu

writer. I am referring to the Sin Wi Ju
case, eleven men, who wore brought to

the 8eu Sen Mission hospital. Si*
out of the eleven had buttocks

elougbioK and giingreuous. It can not he

explained by saying it whh the result of the

medicine applied by Korean Doctors in Sin
Wi Ju, beonuse I have seen similar cases

where no mediciue had been applied. More
over all used the mediciue while si*

alone developed gangrene due to the ex-
cessive beating and lack of individual

resistance against baaterial infection. An-
other interesting point is that they all

appealed against the Beutence, Imt were
informed that there was no such thing as
appeal from a police beating and were told

to place finger prints of approval to the

sentence. Of course the Korean who told

me this may be a liar, but also the Korean
dootois who said they operated when they

did not may lie liars. While there is uo
doubt that substantial reforms were made
In connection with police heatings suoh as

the elimination of womeD, children and men
over 00 years -of age, yet to stale " that in

no case has it been found that the persou

thus punished has suffered any had
consequences iu bodily health, because

of the experience, ’’ is absolutely contrary to

fact. I would iovite the gentleman who
made such a statement to go to the Sever
ance Hospital aoy time during the uext
three weeks and see a mao who was operated
(not by Korean quacks) the major part of
the buttooks having b«d to ha removed
During the last seven years i.e. the time
sinoe the reforms were made that hospital

aloDe has operated about thirty cases. In
one instance 144 square indies of akin had
to he grafted At present I can not get Ibe

figures for prior to 1912 as that was the

years iu which the present surgeon came on
the staff.

I also aaw nD old man of 60 years lying
in the Peng Yong hospital whoso buttock
had sloughed

; he was iu terrible pain.

Last week I was informed of three m«H
who bed died of beating „t Young Heung.
Ham Heuug Do. It was stated to me that

five had died but ea the names of three alone

were obtainable I prefer to stick lo this

figure. Six men are re|>orted to have died

from beating at K«t-hn a .,-Ham Heung
Co I have no names Imt it would be
worth while for the police to investigate.

Some of the high offioials at police

headquarters seem to he in absolute

ignorance of the things done by the regular
police. For example I was moat omphalic,
ally told that there was no such tbiog as

torture. When I informed this official that

a few days previously I bad seen a youog
mao whose log was scarred from a burn

with a red hot iron, done to make him
confess where the 'Independence Paper'
was being published, he looked suprired

and could hardly credit it. This torture

by the way was not the work of an ignor-

ant police man.
I make these comments in compliance

wiih your rtquest iu a previous article, that

foreigners should m ke such things known
to the authorities, so that they could l*s

corrected. I must aiy that I have been

ra -st disappointed f> see the way in winch
the authorities liavo met the chargi-t, it has
almost always been (except in the oaso of

the West Gate Jail) to explain nwny the

charge made, in an atiempt to 0 iv.-r up the

guilt of the offender. Such a pdicyoau
finally only bring disaster.

Hoping that we can have more informa-
tion ubout the Korean quacks who operat-

ed the men to death.

Yours truely,

Frank W. Schofield.

THE TREATMENT OF KOREANS.

PLANS FOR IMPROVING RELATIONS.

It is of good omen to fiud meu like Dr.

Yosbiuo earnestly determined to improve
the relations between Japan, Chiua aud
Chosen. The Reimei-kai with whioh the
Doctor is prominently associated has in

contemplation a scheme for an exchange of

lecturers between Japan Bnd China for the

specific purpose of removing misuuderstand-

ings betweeu the two nations as far as pos-

sible. The Yuwa-kai (the Harmony As-
sociation) of which also Professor Yosbiuo
is one of the leading members, haa a plan

wbiob should earn the goodwill of

Koreans This plan, says the Japan Chro
nicle, is to save a number nf poor Korean
girls who are "bought" by adventurers iu

Manchuria and Mongolia. The members of

the organisation are now endeavouring lo

obtain employment for these girls in Japan
ese factories, they themselves standing

surety for them. 'To start with, the associa-

tion proposes to invite about twenty of such
girls from the peninsula. The improve-
ment of 1 tin lions between the Japanese
generally aud the Korean students now
studying in the capital, who number about

600, is also receiving attention at the hands
of t lie Yuwn.kai, which intends to establish

lodging houses aud clubs for the benefit of
these students.

Mr. Kawaksmi, one nf the promoters
of the scheme, who has recently returned

from a lour of inspection in Chosen, quoted
by the Jijl, continues the paper, as stating

that a new proverb has come into vogue iu

the peuinsula; “ Give birth to h child with
thick-skinned oheeks ” This saying, newly
coiued, illustrates how fnquently the

KoreauB are healen hy Japanese gen-
darmes across the face This is indeed
a thing worthy of grave attention from
the Japanese. The Korean are favour-
ably impressed by the speeohes delivered
in Japan proper in a tone sympathetic to
them, aud have come to believe that they
will lie accorded good treatment in Japan.
It is therefore advisable that they should
he invited to Japan lu the largest number
possible, and led to appreciate ibe kind
ness whioh the Japanese should sho
them

T8INGTAO BRANCH OF O. D.

COMPANY.

It is telpgraphioally reported from Tokyo
that Mr. Harigni, formerly Judge of the

Government-General Law Court, has heen
appointed Chief of the Tsingtao Branch of
the Oriental Development Company. The
telegram adds that the Branch was opened
to husioesson the 12th just.

LOCAL AND MISCELLANEOUS
NEWS.

It is reported that the ferry boat lki
Man, which was due at Fusan from
Hhimouoaeki on Thursday night, failed to

enter the port owing to some trouble

developing in engine. Accordingly, there
wns no delivery of mails from Japan in

Seoul yesterday morning.

A meaaage from Pyongyang reports that
on Wednesday alternoon 8. lizuks, aged
16, second year student of Pyongyang
Middle School, while swimming in the

Taitong River together with several friends

sank to the bottom through heart failure

near the Custom House. On receipt of the
news, the staff of the school basteoed to the
scene and recover ing the boy resorted to

every measure available to revive him, but
unfortunately their efforts failed lo rceus-

oitat* him,



JAI'AN’S reign of terrorW
J!!“

Some of Tlic Crime, Against the
Women of Korea

Miss Olivette Swollen has just re

S2

1

friend in Korea of the Japanese
cruelties to the Korean*.
She was a young wife, just twenty-

[two. a country (fir! who had never

j

een away from home, never out ofhnr A>... _.-li

inaoora the day of the do-code and so the police had nothingaeamst her. But they

nir th
ed to "rre3t

They now slapped him and benthim but still he refused. Finally a

him a

""6 P'°kCd him “P -d told
*

l

r°*S the room a* if »*e were aPOCK Of PPOin Tl. .

,«r r Jh

,'‘,rsr.
I he house and Just lighting the firelight them how to miL fill

*
to make the midday meal for her accuracy of the statement^

3
' j.™6

h unhand, who was working in the i consequence. P^r
°f "°

field, A soldier of his Maje.t/. fcd the next day and 1 ZJT T**'army walked in and said, "Give one! Fas marched like J criS^f

^

u!
ter

Tm ’

" Th° pirK fu " of fear, lilies away to jail
el{?htCGn

rffAtx ira k ,he “™* -
of them and their cruelties. He lit >y the soldiere.^TheTwcnT' D^r>e cigarette and asked. "Where are * to th® "eare-t
the people who have shouted. 'Long F*mm& for redress. They were told* l* K

.°
rea-7

’

|

:hat could bo donerS
simn,

d°
.

not
.

know " *he answered e£Wnothing of thesoldiers; and Jsimply and said no more. rhflfTcould not identify t’h i i-

Plmd ,te bwo„ js^jsjx-5
- 3ft tz

trip the women and make them

'’flMNUJ
the cartridge pouch hi- took out a
shell before her eye*. He •places the
shell in the breach, drew the bolt
and closed the lock. Then placing
the muzzle of the gun just below her
chin he said, "Tell me now where are
the people who have shouted ’long
live Korea* ”

She said, "1 do not know und falnt-
ng sank to the floor.

The soldier left, he thought he
h.ol a splendid joke at her. expense
and pasted on to tome other home to
terrify some other child or simple
maiden For two days the poor girl
never slept, and at the slightest
sound started with feaj. thinking
that it might be the Hun who had
returned.

You who rend this, please don't say.
"Oh, that is an waggeratlon!"
One time I said that to all such

stories, but since then I have found

[

out by experience the true nature of
the Hun. the Oriental German, who
delights in frightfulness and revels in
his savagery.

(Note—My most intimate Korean
friends gave me this story the very
day after he had seen the young
woman.) *

Mary was a favorite with many of
sus; a lovely girl, bright, pretty,
clever and attractive In her ways.
She had gone down to the village
from Seoul a day or two before the
local demonstration. The gendarnes
naturally suspected her and being aj
Christian she was especially hated.

C"
>ml in the yard. This is within

L.

eTsure °f tf>e police station
rhero the police and others pawing
nn see them until they are ashamed
>to disclosing the whereabouts of
le.r husbands. They are also beaten
nd kcPl ln Pr'8°n for days and days
•r no other renson than that their
Jsbands have shouted 'munsei' and
in away.
At Indong, twenty miles northwest
Taiko. the soldiers under Japanese
itrob now in the middle of the
;ht. force their way thru the gate
< the houses of the Koreans and
'-wing the quilt off the women, I

>ose them naked. This being done
1

see if their husbands are with
1

m. Delicacy of Koreans and mod-
y that is unknown among the Ja-
lese. , .

>n eyewitness at Andong, states
t when one of the Japanese sol-

,

tis killed a Korean, the wife who
stricken with grief fell on his'

d body. She had a little baby
jpped to her back. The Japanese
her stepped forward and bayonet-
them both to death,
hero was a demonstration at Ran-
ti followed by arrests. The lead-
Soh Yong-muk was arrested by
police to whom he confessed

• he was responsible for the whole
'K. that he had initiated it, dlr-
]d it and had led the deonatra-!

Song chun-kuk'* wife wa« then

arrested, stripped to the waist, her

bands tied behind her back, hung up

by her bands and beaten to comp«H

her to say who told her to take part

in the demonstration. She *u asked

whether she had mado any flag,, to

which she replied that she had not.

then asked who told her to

B?uX2S8\Xr«>-» Bhj. aid not

Vrmw who had. Then beating h. r
(

demanded of her who the lead-

ers In the demonstration h0d been

She would only reply that aim did
|

not know. Her father-in-law. who.,

has seen her since and who tells the
|

story, said she was hung up for flee

hours And when she was taken)

down' She was unable to bring her

arms forward, ljer arms were forced
.

>n nlaco by tbol* pesent. Her hands
,

|

were nine and pn/nyzed. Her body)!

wax bruised oil ov»r. It wo* over
|

three weeks After the beating thatj

her father-in-law saw her, the blood
j

was circulating in her hands then,

but sh was still unable tocher

^At'lCai Moru the soldirs came bunt

inK for Deancon Soh. Not finding

him. they bent both h.s wife and

mother-in-law brutally, tying their

hands behind their back, and hang-

ing them up. The elder woman was

stripped to the waist and, beaten,

but the younger woman was stripped

Of „ll her clothe. They not only

tied her hands behind her back, but
|

hung her up by her bands so tied.

,

And not only did they terribly beat

the poor woman, but burned her with I

lighted cigarette* on tender parts of

her body.

At Ponsuk three women wre en-

tirely Stripped and barbarously beat-

en by the police. Two of these wom-

en who were thus beaten, were ser-

iously ill foe several week- follow-

ing. The third was seen by the mi«-

him^^The
1

pofic! t- Japanese* and

one Korean, came very often to find

mv husband. Tl>ey demand thnt

tell them where he ,, But how can

l tell where he is when I do not

know?" She said they took her out

to a pine grove behind the village

and made her take off ber clothe.

This she refused to do. whereupon

they took off her upper garments by

force and then compelled her-to•
strip

off entirely which she hod to do

and sitting upon the ground nuked

ES.K
detained for more than two month*

for the reason that they would not

tel! where their husbands were- The

daughter's husband is a school teach-

or. When th- police can
,

ic
.

'me they
him and found no one at hom^they

broke into their room and bMW
.

open their wardrobe took out

their clothes and burned them with

,11 the books out in the y«rd - The

mtaionary vWUd J^cftrSd
jIhn true facts and saw tnc
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DISTURBANCES IN INDIA AND
CHOSEN.

A (Mailed accent uf i lie >lis irdera in

India during April written liy the Calcutta

correspondent of the Morning Pott appears

in a recent issue of that piper We regret

we have no epic# to reproduce it at length,

but it is interesting to compare the state of

tblDgs ns it existed in India during the

trouble with that witnessed in Chosen io

March and April, when the "indepeniMc

movement whs in full swing.

“The suppression nf the rising in the

Punjab," writes tbe Morning Pott corres-

pondent, “ is HSOrihab'e solely to the drastio

and comprehensive notion of the authori-

ty, who, directly they realized that they

were confronted with a rebellion, aottd with

decision and firmness. Seven hundred

European women and children weie evac-

uated to the hills, general traffic on the

North western Railway was closed, and

tbe railway was employed so to concen-

trate troops hs to confine the dangerous

movement nlmist exclusively within the

districts of Lihore, Araritsir, QujranwaU,

and Qujerat— the only ones in whioh

It wns found indispensable to proclaim mar-

tial law." It will he seen that the trouble

in India whs far more serious than that in

Chosen. While in the Inner, there was

little necessity to remove Japanese women

end children to places of s"My. in th- former

suoh necessity p-nsented itself, showing h iw

bitter were the feeli gs of the natives to-

wards the British people. It seems to us

that those British critics of the Japanese

administration of Chosen have muoh to Say

in explanation of this difference in character

between the two deplorable occurrences.

Also we ere curious to kuow what explana-

tion they will give for the severe measures

the British authorities took in suppress the

trouble. The British critics, particularly

the Japan Chronicle, were merciless in con

derailing the measures taken by the Japan-

ese authorities for restoring order in this

peniueula. The Japanese were acoused nf

having shown themselves no better than

“the Huns in Belgium" But according in

the Calcutta oirreipoudant of the Morning

Pott, the British authorities aoted with de

cision and firmness, and it was solely due to

this that the trouble came to an early end.

What was there to choose between the Briiish

and Japanese methods? We have haird

SO much about lb- deplorable incident near

Suwoo. But an event very similar in

character seems also to have occurred in an

Indian village As told Hy tbo Morning

Pott correspondent, "Captain Flnwerdew, of

the Railway Rifles, with a small detach-

ment, iiioludiog four men of the Durham

Light Infantry, m >de n diriog *ltaok on

the village of Coilliarkhntia. Climbing ou

the roofs of the houses, they killed or

wounded about tweuty and brought in

eighteen prisoners, Whan Captain Flower-

dew’s party cleared the village th-y f-uod

msuy axes and Lithit " Were th 1* story nf

this nltnok on the village told by sym-

pathisers of the lodiau rioters, it is pr-ity

certain that it would read exactly like that

of the Suwon tragedy l -ld in foreign papers.

The Morning Pott correspondent *<ys that

tbe iodian trouble was due to the iusiiga-

tiou of Indian politicians and ntinoh-s the

major responsibility fur the hi odihed to the

well-kuown leader Gaudlli. "It was lie,"

writes the Correspondent, “wlm mnd- the sp-

peal to the elemeut of religious fanaticism

whioh is always dangerous in India, and he

himself, in abandoning his passive resistance

campaign 1 temporarily,’ now confesses that

1 he feels Sorry that when hentibaiked upon

a mass movement lie Underrated the forces

ol evil.’ On him and on til Bs who spread

broadcast through India ib" lie—uow uoi

versally believed — that the R'wlnit' \qt

empowers the p die to arms' I .d a s when-

ever four of them are g tillered together,

subject them nod 'heir f-mili-s to nameless

indignities, and refuse them legal ralrew,

falls the main reap msil)i i'y I’ll 1 • 'V

ment is doing i's h»st tn overtake ibis lie,

hut it has already iravellgl ton f", and

cannot now lie easily Co itradicled .to the

satisfaction of India's v«s: uneducated

niBseer.”

Gandhi nf CUtrse deserves In sympathy

hut the seve'PSt punishment. With K- -

rean politicians, the real authors .,f the

recent trouble, "h-> spread so many lies and

deceived the Korean inasaes, the case, in

the ey»s of British critics, '« altogether

different. Not a word nf o nolemnatinn is

given by them of that wicked ac . With them

it is the Japinese aiithoriti-s i:i Chosen

who are solely to he blamed for the distur-

bance which caused so much misery to maoy

iuuouvut people,



The Problem
) OOO (

With a Side-Thrust at Anglo-lndia.

The Necestily of Giving Scope

of Korea.

Writing in the Taiyo lor July, Dr.

Suchiro. .1 well-known writer on inter-

national topics (and, incidentally, no great

ft tend ol Britain discusses the problem

of Korea.

"When the annexation ol Korea was

effected, “ he begins, "I ventured on a

prophecy that should the peninsula not

be properly governed, it would prove the

Ireland of the Far East. Unfortunately

11 1v prophecy has been tulfilled, Distur-

bances suddenly broke out in Korea in

March last They were soon forcibly put

down hut the trouble remains. Is >r, 1 is

not :ui extinct, but an active volcano,

whose quiescence is only an interruption

in its activity. In may erupt again at

any moment, In these circumstances,

the problem ol Korea lias a vital connec-

tion with the national fortunes of this

ountry and should, therefore, be studied

with serious attention.

Why Are the Koreans Oiisatisfied with
Japanese Rule

" The instiganon or sympathy of some

American missionaries in Korea may have

stimulated the disturbances. The alleged

plot of the leader of the native cult ol

the Heavenly l'Jtli may have had some-

thing to do with them. But these were

not the chief causes. Since the annexa-

tion. the Japanese rule of the peninsula

has m one 3ense been highly successful

The organs of iustice and administration

which were at the depth of degeneration

have been largely reformed, education

and communication improved, agriculture,

commerce and industry developed. But

nothing perhaps speaks more eloquently

for Japanese achievements than the

colour of the Korean mountains Ten
years ago they were barren and bald.

They are now green. The general welfare

of the people has also proportionately in-

creased, but the Koreans arc not satisfied.

Why? It should be remembered that they

are under tbe rule of the military-men

who believe that a people can be governed

by the sabre. This certainly is an anach-

ronism; but it has been tolerated so far

because the military caste lias the upper

hand in this country, Under a military

governor, the Koreans have been not

only entirely debarred Irom the right to

participate in the government but also

largely deprived of the freedom ol speech

and publication old meeting and associa-

tion. They have not merely been govern-

ed as a conquered people but treated

a . un inferior race. They are called by

the Japanese by the name ol yobo—

a

word than whit h nothing can better

express the Japanese attitude towards

the Koreans. Subjected to such an

insult, it is but natural that they should

feel an intense antipathy towards the

Japanese. It is truly disgusting to see

the Japanese treating Chinese and Kore-

ans as an inferior race while they are so

clamorous in claiming equal treatment

among white peoples.

British Compared with Japanose

"Comparing, however, what the Japan-

ese Government and people are doing to-

wards the Koreans with the doings of t lie

governments and peoples ol white nations

owards the natives of their colonies, it

is by no means less uncivilised or in-

human. How is Britain (for example)

behaving towards the Indians—Britain,

which fought Germany, according to her

profession, for the sake of democracy and

for the sake of justice and humanity ?

In spite of the lofty British pretensions

the rule of the Indian Government is

more despotic an.i repressive than that

of the Tsar was before the Russian

to Korean Aspirations

revolution. What is the attitude

British residents towards natives ? Thev
treat them a-- if they were no bet
ter than cattle, dogs .ni l pig*, When
Indians go near Britisher, in the trains

or trams, the latter wear faces as if t(ley
fell polluted. In extreme cases they turn
them oul of the car by force and alto-

gether behave themselves as il they were
ready 10 kick and trample on them The
British are the greatest hypocrites m
the world. Nothing is more astonishing

than the disparity between their prole?
sion and practice as exhibited in thru
behaviour towards the Indians and their

affirmation in connection with the war.
Compared with their doings, the attitude
of the Japanese Government and people
towaids the Koreans is far more civilised

There is all the difference in the world.
Those Americans who are loud in con-
demning the Japanese administration in

Korea ought fust to condemn the un-
civilised mariner in which India is govern-

ed by Britain.

Japan Is also in lha Wrong

But the doings of the Jjpanese Govern -

mmt and people in Korea were not en-
tirely unexceptionable. The Koreans had
reason to be dissatisfied with Japanese
rule and to think .11 of the Japanese.
It was at this |uncture that the war broke
out—a war for democracy, a war for the
autonomy of small countries/ a war lor
the self-determination of peoples It
could not fail to have a great effect on
the ideas of all peoples in the world. The
Koreans were not an exception. How
could it be otherwise ? At such a lime
as this there wouia nave ueeu nomms
•".»/ianui_ a -• 1—A ctaod Up
for treedom from the yoke of an alien

people even though the latter'; rule had

been wholly unexceptionable. As a mat-
ter of fact, that rule was not good and

that people’s behaviour was not satis-

factory. The Korean disturbances broke

out because they could not help doing so.

Folly of Assimilation Policy.

"The defects of the Korean adminis-

tration having been thoroughly exposed

by the disturbances, it is high time that

a radical reform should be introduced in

that administration and that the Japan-

ese turn over a new leal. The funda-

mental question to he considered in this

connection is whether Japan should ad-

here to or abandon that assimilative

policy which has so Ur been pursued.

The object of Japan's rule of K >nru con-

sists 111 Die assimilation ol the Koreans

— in other words — turning the Koreans

into good subjects of the Empire. With

this object in view, the authorities arc

forcing the Japanese language on the

Koreans and administering to them

nearly the same education as the Ja-

panese. There are also signs of resort

being had to other measures. They have

gone to the length ol introducing Shin-

toism into Korea and building Shinto

temples there. What will be the result

of all these pains taken by the authorities.

Is there any instance of the assimilat ivc

policy Itaving met with success- The

case may have been different in ancient

times
; but in modern times when the

racial spirit has been intensified in peo-

ples, there is no instance of the policy

having succeeded. France has failed in

Algeria and ludo-China. Britain has

failed m India There is no longer any

white people who follow an assimilative

policy in their colonics.- It has been

given up by Holland and America. It

was also tried by the Germans and Rus-

sians on the Pole-, and by the Germans

*r>a Magyars—the ruling people in Aus-
tria-Hungry—on the Pole- C/ech-
Movaks. South-Shvs. Rumanian, lu-

-II »n vain The niuk applies

to the Koreans. The failure of the as-

similative policy pursued oy the Japan-
r"' Government m Korea does not cast

I
any reflection on the ability of (lit au-
thonties concerned. The fault lies with
the thing itself. This i% eqieciallv the
sa-. now that the spirit -.1 dt m< | U v to i

the idea of the Self-determination of

people; is in so great vogue throughout
the wdrld

, to try to assimilate the Ko-
reans in these circumstances would be
as lutile as an attcmjit at cxtmgui.huig
a furious lire with an antiquated hand-

pump. The assimilative policy which the

Government has owsued during the past

ten years has enrctl in complete failure.

The Korean disturbances of March last

were n most eloquent witness to the fact.

It is now evident that the Korean policy

having Japan lot its centre must be

abandoned.
"In what direction,, then, shall we re-

form the Government of Korea ? In re-

ply, I repeat that .ill peoples in Europe

demand self-government The Irish de-

mand the government ol Ireland by the

Irish. The same with the South-Slavs

and so on. Nor Is the idea coil lined to

Europe it has spread to other land?.

Egypt. India. Korea are all under its in-

fluence The Koreans demand the Gov-

ernment of Korea by the Koreans— that

is—the autonomy or—at least— the self-

government of Korea

Is tho Autonomy ol Korea Permissible

"If the Japan-Centred polu y ha? failed,

is it to be replaced by a Korea-centred

policy The Koreans may argue that

now that a League of Nations has beea

formed and the world is placed under

the rule of .justice and humanity

there is no harm in granting ij^ct read-

ing of the situation in” the world, riic

League ol Nations indeed affords a no

minal guarantee for permanent peace but

it licks tbe reality. The world is not yet

under the rule of justice and humanity.

President Wilson sets himself up for

the defender of justice ;
but, viewed

from the results, he may be denounced as

an imposter without fear of contradic-

tion. In these troublous times, it would

be dangerous to grant autonomy to the

Koreans who still lack capacity for au-

tonomy. Should autonomy be prema-

turclv granted them, there is danger of

the l u East reverting to the condition

in which it was before tin* wars with

China and Russia. Having fought China,

and Russia at the risk of her very na-

tion i existence, it is obviojig that fa-

pan cannot hastily venture on a mea-

sure involving such a risk. At the same

tune, it will not be calculated to ensure

her safety to disregard the wishes of the

Koreans altogether. For the s>ke of

the future safety of this country. I be-

lieve that the best course t« pursue

is to follow a middle course between the

la pan -cent red and Kor- .-centred policies

—that i.- lo grant sell government to the

Koreans. This is the only fundamental

solution of the Korean problem, although

the time when, and the extent io which,

self-government is to he granted arc

questions which require careful considera-

tion In flic meantime, education and

other matters should be attended to in

pursuance of tbit- fundamental policy.

Against this vu-vTTlt is urged that self-

government is a step to autonomy and

that once self-government is granled. the

Koreans will not test content until they

get full autonomy. For mv part, I believe

that the majority, if not the whole, of the

Koreans will be satisfied with sell govern-

ment and n harmonious fusion of Koreans

and Japanese will ensue, but should the

Koreans claim independence as a result ol

the self-government granted to them, why
should independence not be granted if

they have fully acquired a capacity lot

independence thanks to the political

training afforded them by self-govern-

ment ? To grant them independence,

then, would lie more beneficial to this

country than to leave them deprived of

independence r^eri aft - they have made
themselves m for it. lor that would keep

the peninsula a perpetual hot bed of

trouble and discontent
"

—

Japan Chiouide


